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LOWER SANDUSKY, OCTOBER 6, 1849. ; NtJMBER so. a

o e t r j) .rje dottier - Saninskg ,frcmon. A Slave in England. 'J .
-

The Rev; J. W; C. Peniiirigton writing from Lon
Frauds.: '

:

From the Waahiugton Republic. '
Our pious neighbors of the organ base

their opposition to President Taylor, on the sole
round that, after having promised to be a Presi-en- tf of the people he has countenanced the remov-

al of Locofocos from office not even reserving
Virginia office-holde- rs from the common doom. It
is not the removals they object to these are all
right but it is the immorality of understanding his
promise in a sense that will admit of the Presi-
dent's disturbing Locofocos in the tenure of office.

Well, what becomes of the morality of Mr. Polk's
promise to be a President of the people, and then
excluding Whigs from office? This promise Mr.
Polk made in the very words attributed to president
Taylor. The official organ went through four years
very comfortably, without finding any fault with
Mr. Polk on this score. Now, we wish to know
wherein is the distinction between the two cases ?

The countiy would like to know. We want a cat-
egorical answer from the Union. We know this
mode of putting questions is not exactly the
civil thing but it is a favorite mode of argument
with our neighbors over the way. The Union has
been waging a sanguinary war against President

Doings in the Legislature By their fruits
. . ye shall know them a

3To encourage gambling. Mr. Leiter (loco)
introduced House bill No. 265, "To repeal an act
entitled an act more effectually to prevent gam-
bling, passed 14th January, 1846;" when up for
its passage, Mr. M'Clane, (free soiler) moved its in-

definite postponment carried, p 714, ; v h;
tSTTo encourage shows by public, exhibitions.

Mr. Montfort (loco) introduced bill No."273, 'To re-

peal the act entitled an act to abolish public exe-
cutions, passed the I2th March, 1844.'. This bill
was indefinitely postponed, p 154.

&3T Increasing drunJceness to build school houses.
Mr. Roedter (loco) brought in bill No- - 397, 'To

aid in erecting school houses in the town of New-
ark, Licking county.' Section one provides 'That
the town council of Newark be authorized to grant
licenses to houses of entertainment, other than tav-
erns, in the limits of said town, &c, and the tax
arising from said licenses to become part of a fund
for erecting and repairing school houses in said
town,' postponed, p 692.

$3TTo Jcidnap and sell free negroes. In the
Senate, Mr. Chase, of Butler (loco,) brought in
bill No. 149, To prevent the further emrpigration
of black and mulatto persons into this state.' Sec-
tion I says: That from and after this act it shall
not be lawful for any black or mulatto person to
come into this state, for the purpose of residing or
remaining therein ; and if any such person shall
hereafter in violation of the provisions of this act
come into this state and remain or reside therein,
he or she shall, so long as he or she shall so re-

main in this state, be incapable of acquiring or hold-

ing any property, real or personal therein ; and shall
moreover, upon proof thereof being made before
any Justice of the Peace of the proper county as

a state-r;sicSe.r;-
;t;

, 1 was one day hunting alone,) on foot, --with-1

double barrelled smooth, bore,. one .barrel loaded
with ball; the other with number-tw-o shot, in a rath-
er (for that country) open woqd, wbea a large boar
made about 6ixty yard off, and
hot seeing any comrades! 1 1 let fly: the ball-bar- r-

at him nd tumbled liirit over.'. He gave
a firrie grunt or two as he hay,' and .a . large Jierd
of these boars and sows immediatly rushed oot yof
some thicker .jindefwood behind, biro; and, fter
looking a few seconds at the fallen beast,' made' a
dash at me; but they were a trifle too late; fbrort
first 'catching sight of them, I ran to a' tree, cut
up it for life, and had only just scrambed into some
diverging branches, about ten feet from the ground,
when .the: whole herd armed, grunting and sqtteel-in- g

at the foot of the tree. . It was the , first; time
I had ever been tree'd as the Nortli Americana call
it fc I could not help laughing at the ridiculous fig-

ures I must have cutchased np a tree by a drovenif
pigs but it soon turned out no laughing matter, for,
their patience was not as I expected, soon exhaus- - "

ted; but they settled round the tree, about twenty
yards distant, and kept looking; up at me with
their little twinkling eyes, .as muqh as" .to-,aa- y

"we'll have you ;yet" Having ; made nrj my
mind that a" regular siege was' intended, X berfant
as an old soldier, to. examine J the . s tate", and Re-

sources of, the fortress, and also' the chance of
relief from without by raising the siege"; The
defences consisted of four "diverging branches that
afforded a'safe r

asylum to " the garrison," provided
it was watchful and did not go to sleep'; the arm
and ammunition "de guerre tt de bottche" wtfre' a
double-barralle- d gun' a flask nearly fiillof powder
Elenty of copper,caps a few charges of shot.but only

; knife, flintarui steeLa piece of hard dried
tongue, a small flask of spirits and water;' and good '

bundle ofcignrs.';' ! J." ,v
.tAs to relief froni .without, it' was' hardly to fee

expected, although a broad trail ran. about half a
mile from my perch;- - and as for sally, it was 'quito
out of the question; so"! did"' as tnosf' persopa
would have done in my situation, made. . raysef as
comfortable as possible, took a small sup irom the
flask, lit a cigar and sat watching the4" bniteS and
wondering --when they would get tired Watching for
me. But hour after hour' elapsed, and as there
seemed no chance of. jthe ..pigs losing patience, of
course I began to lose, mine ;rthey; never,; stirred
except one or two. would now and then go and take
a look it his dead comrade, and then returp grunt-
ing, as if . be had freshened. ,up his, tfeirt;ox' re
venge. Allrat,once it occurred tpjne, &8(Jhotlglt
I could not spare any lead,-- but must keep it for
emergencies, yet powder and. caps were, in abuo-dance- .it

would be a good plan to fire powder jilooe
every few minutes, and follow each shot by a loud
shout which is a signal for asssistance; one barrel
was still loaded with - shot-- picked out a most
outrageously vicious old bpre, who was just return-
ing from a visit,,.. to" his. fallen friend, grunting and
looking up at me in the tree, and J gave him, the
whole charge at about ' iwenty..yai-d- s fF,. ia, the
middle of the face. :. ... -

This succeeded beyond my expectation, for he
turned round and galloped away as hard as he
could, making the most .horrible noise; and thougfi
the remainder, when they heard the shot charged'
up to the foot of' the tree, yef the outcry of the
old boar drew them all from the tree, and away
the whole herd . went after him, making such a
noise as I never heard before or since. Remain-
ing up the tree for several minutes, until all wa
quiet I loaded both barrels very carefully; with
ball, and slipping down to the ground 'ran away, in
a contrary direction to the "one they had taken, as
fast as my legs could carry mei '- -'

'' ""''
..' :'. Byam's Lifs in Central America." i

- TERMS. "

Paymeatia advance. $1,50
f)&. . witbii tfiA rur.. . . ..3,00

...2,50L'w. biwi in o.pn anvil u ma imi
AfUret BOtify aaof a deairetodiacontiaoe, wonder

.toed at wisliin? to ceutioaeth subscription, and the pa
pet will bt sentaccordin gl y, but all trdtn. to discontinue,

, vha( arraarafessra paid, will be fatthlully attended t.
k- - "

t-- i' ,.X4kw of Newspapersv-- , ; j.--

1. Subscriber who do aot give express notice to the
contrary, are considered aa wishingto continue theirsub
acriptioae. v- ;

2. If subscriber! order thediscontinoance of theirpa
pers, the publisher may coutinne to send them until all

rrearares are Daid-r- .: ":.-'-- ."

3. If eabscribera oeglector refase to take theirpapera
from the offiee to which they are directed, they are held
responaibletiH thejeeUio their bill and orderlbeir papers
discontmoed. . .

Ifaubscribera remove to other places, withoat in
foruuOfllie publisher and the paperiaaent lathe form
er direction, they are nam reeponsioie.

5. ' The eoarta have decided that refusing to take a
ewPpor or periodical from the office, or removing and

leaving it uncalled for. is prima facie evidence of inten-
tional fraud. ' '

Horn rror a fAi-a- First aee that yon have paid
for it op to the time you wish it to atop; notify the post
master of yonr desire, and ask himtbuotify the publisher
under hia frank.' aa be ia authorized to dp of you wish
to discontinue. a

u.v; J3nstiu0s Directory

, SOXS OF .TEMPEBA5TCE, --

Fort Stevenson. Division. No. 432 Sta- -
' sted noeetingv every Tuesday evening

'
at the Division

'Room in the old Northern Exchange. . . . .

; CADETS OP TEHPEB ANCE.
- Tort Stevenson Seerioai, No, 102 meet

veryThtraday evening in the Halt of the Sona of Tern- -

. : i. o. O. F.
rofelnn Lodarc, Jfo. TT,' meets at the Odd

.Fellows Uali, tn Morehouse' building, every Saturday
evening. .

' -
. ''

ISIS. - TI 11819.
ttsr. tC. :U- - aie ciiiLOcii,

IN . . . .: ;, .;- - r'; ;. DEALSR, ;

DRUGS, MEDICIXES, PAIJSTS,- - DTESTl FFS,
, BOOKS, STATION A B.Y,.&c.; -

Iiwer Sandiiihyt Ohlo.

and Coonaellorat law and SolicitorATTORNE7 will attend to professional business
'

in
fianiliikv and Adjoining ceuntira. '
,: ,00rrics Second atory of Tyler's Block: -

, .: . JOHJf I,. GnEESE, 1 V' ; b

TTORSET'AT LAW affd Prosecntine Attorney
for Sandekvonnttr, .Ohio, will atwnd to nil pro- -

frssiaual huainess entrusted to his care, with promptness
jand fiiMily. .y . , : . .'. -

JjT Orric? atthe CoortHonse. . . "'
. , . CHESTER EDGERTON,

''j'Attbrisey'an Connsellor at taw,
JlSO 80J.ICITQB IN CnANCKKY. , ;

Office At the Court Ilovse.
Lower'Sandnsky, P. : . , Nol.

:'. . 1 Beaiigraad, : ; ; :

PHYSICIANS AN SURGEONS:
ffVESPECTFULLY tender their pToreaion 'services
k ' the- eitiaens- - oi iwer saaouaay ana viranuy

OrFicK One door sonth of McColloch's Drug stored

- LA Q. RAWSCN,
; N PHTSICIAX AND SCltGEO, '

': ' LOWER SANDtfSKY OHIO.
May 26, .849. . .

y.t,. aHUiaery and Drcssmaliing. -

t MISS L. E. LENON,, -
inform the Ladiea cf Lower Sandusky,

WOULD that ahe is prepared to do work ui
the neatest manner ami in the fashion

RESIDENCE, uearly. oppoaito thoMelhodist Church.
Mar 26.-4- 9.- ' -' - - - '14:3m. '

... j 0 RTAGK CO UNT Y

.V- - Matual Fire Insurance Company
Agent.

t iower SANbrsKY, onio.

wanted at this Ofllce, :

rw CORD3 good Hickory aud Ash wood. To those
J who have promised "us Wood we say. we want
it bow Freeman Office, V. Sandusky, May 26. .

" '.: Post-O- ff ic Honrs
regular Poat-Offi- hours, until further notice,

THE be as follows!
from? to 12 A. M. and from I to 8 P. M.

. Sundays from 8 to 9 A. M. and from 4 to 5 P. M.
.

;; w.il stark, p.m.
.

BELL A: SHEETS, . .

Physicians and Surgeons,
, LOWER SANDUSKY, OHIO.

OFFICE Second Story of Knapp's Building.
July 7, 1849. J ' ' 21

B.J. BABTLETT,
VTTORNEY AND.COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

LOfftR BAKDGStT, OHIO,
' TILL give his undivided attention to professional
T VV business in Sandusky and the adjoining counties.

'. Lower Sandusky, Feb. 27, '49. ' , . . .

.. ' ZNEVTARRANGEMENT. : - .

- DBS . SHEETS & BELL,
entered into a partnershipin the Drug Store

HAVING by Or. Sheets, in Tyler's Building, where
Ihey now offer a full assortment of - J

Drags, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Oils, Paints,
and a treat varielv of fancy articles, such as cologne.
bair oil, indelible ink, s, combs, brushes of all
kinds, with a full assortment of

. . PATENT MEDICINES,
tor ererr disease that afflicts rirankind: which we ofFe

t very low psices fopCash, Beeswax, Ginseng, Sassafras
Bar from the root ana raner Hags. Low rriees, and

. Ready Pay in something, '

js oar motto forever.
"

"".SHEETS fe BELL.
. Lower SandusxyJaly 14. 1849. 21

' LOWER SANDUSKY,; OHIO.
T ESTER VANDERCOOK respectfully announces

1 that he has taaen the above well Known srand in
Lower Sandusky, and has thoroughly refitted and furnish
ed it with all the new furniture, carpeta, &c. &e. , nec
esaary, and now solicits the attention and patronage of his
friends and ths purjno at large.

.
; IIIS TABLE,

' Will al wars be libervllv supplied with the best the mar
ket aSurds, as he enjoya the best facilities for obtaining
both aubatautiala and luxuries. House .barns, and yards
are epacioue and commodious,' and he relies with certainty
upon a very liberal share of public patronage,

Lower Sandusky, April 14, '49:

don under date of June 24th to the Tribune re
lates a recent incident as follows:' ' -

i Dear Sir: I witnessed an incident a few days
ago which, I have no doubt will be interesting to
you. JJeing at2 JNew-Broa- d introduced
to a fugitive front American slavery. lie was a
man about my color and siae: V He could not tell his
age, but I should thing he was abdut 45. He
had been the slave of . William Hunter of New
Orleans. He attempted to fly from Slavery obout
two years since, and was overtaken received one
hundred and sixtg lashes; aa wore an iron color six
months. His next opportunity occurred to get on
board of an English vessel. After they had been
out thrpe weeks, he .wa discovered In ' the hatch
way where he was concealed. The captain ap
peared to De enraged ; he omerea.a sand-ba-g to-b- e

tied to his feet, and said throw bim,. over
board ; that Ireak over, ordered 'flim to be tied up
saying he would flog hiin. "When all was ready,
he went to him, looked at Jbis back and sai, "Well
I don t see ana place left to floa!" When he ar
rived in Liverpool, he ordered hi do 4o bo kept con
ceald until night, and then he gave him at suit of
clothes four shillings in money, and started him tor
London. . . Ha came to London and presented him
self before, the Lord Mayor, who was then sitting in
(JQurt; he gave him some money outot the poor-
box, and ordered lodgings to be providedfor him.
The .next day he was brought tq the ? Anti-Slaver- y

Othce, and will go from here to one ot the British
Islands. One fact in the rase has struck me with
great force that Ian English taptain should hide's
fugitive from American slavery after he gets into
Liverpool ! - Here you see American slavery reaeh- -

mg rorin its piooa-siaine- n nana an over jaie worm,
feeling after his victim, and. seizing by the throat
all who dare aid him. , Brother, I tell you w need
not fly from7 American slavery to any part 'Of the
world Wcmusti. meet it on the Continent .and
conquer it there or we -- are dead men, go where
we may - ' ...;-- , . : ,

From th Ohio State Journal. ' ' ;
.

' Select Paragrahs. ;:, ,:
; 'We have peace in all our "borders. No foreign
foe threatens us from without no insurrection or re-

bellion lifts its gorgon head within.-Repo- rt of
Mr. Archbold, chairman of . the committee on the
Judiciary,; in the" senate, February 2; 1849,, con
cerning a constitutional convention.

' 'We are in a revolution this convention is the
convention of a revolution.' Speech of Judge
.Spaulding before the convention at Columbus, May
10, 1848. v .,. . : ....

'Blood, yes, blood would flow through the legis-
lative halls, before he would permit the whig mem-

bers from Cincinnati to take their seats.' "Speech
of Judge Spalding, at Akron, 1849. v p' :

'Keep and maintain your position, and if Bebb
calls out the malitia, telegraph to us at Massiion,
and thence "by mail, and Captain Tannehill, with
a sqad of the Holmes boys who were at' Chapulta- -

pec, will march tnstanter to your aict 1 hey have
whipped the Mexicans, and would like to whip
their allies, the Tom , Corwin whigs.' Letter to
Senator Dimmock, dated Dec 15, .1848, published
m the Ohio Statesman.

Mr. Leiter is still speaker of the House, and if
Mr. riolcomD and nis thirty rioters appears again,
Mr. Leiter will still the raging storm, as in times
past Ohio Statesman noticing the
of a. h . Leiter.

.Order? Hell !' -- Representative Monfort

Truth from the Washington Union. -

1. At this moment there is no difference of opin- -

ion among northern w nigs upon me suoject oi
slavery. They are opposed to slavery ! .. ,j

pvasu. union, Aug. 4in.
2. The Whigs harp upon the enormity of sla

of slaveholders. - -very, and the turpitude
pTasn. union, Aug. ;

3. It is now certain that Gen. Taylor will ap--
e of the Wilmot proviso, ..." - Wash. Union, Aug. 4th.

4. Where the Whigs have power, they have
never passed any other but anti-slave- and aboli-

tion resolutions. , Wash. Union, Aug. 4th.
5. We know of no Whig paper in the free states

that does not stand 'uncompromisingly upon, the
platform of the of slavery. We
know of no Whig that does not ' - - ' "

Wash Union, Aug. 4th.
6. The only friends which southern interests can

claim at the north, ARE TO BE FOUND IN
THE RANKS OF THE DEMOCRACY.

Wash. Union, Aug. 4th.

Who Created the State Debt!
This is a question often asked, but selldom an-

swered to the satisfaction of our Democratic friends
Perhaps the following figures will servo to en-

lighten them on the subject By reference to
the repor of Auditor Brough and his successor,
it will be seen that the State Debt

In 1836 . was . $5,476,034
In 1839 was ' ' J M ''l 1,783,450 .

In 1840 was ' v- -
' '14,012,230

In 1841 was 15,573,354
In 1842 was je,9 17,335
In 1843 was-- - 13,638,321
In 1844 was 19,289,412
In 1845 was 20,018.515

A very simple problem in the single nrle of three,
is: If the debt of Ohio was increased by: looofoco
rulers, in ten years from five to twenty millions
of dollars, how long would it take tho same .men
to increase to oue hundred millions '? - Does the
hornbook of democracy furnish an ansewr?

Xenia Torchlight

A Roman woman's first virtue was" chawty, and
decency was a point of honor. A man was con-

sidered worthy of repulsion, who kissed his wife

in presence of his daughter. Not a divorce occur-

red in Rome during the space of five hundred and
twenty years. ; : r

Special Election is Virginia. The Lieuten
ant Governor of Virginia (acting in the absence of
the Governor from the seat of Government) has
appointed Thursday, the 8th of November, as the
day for holding a special election in the counties
composing the thirtheenth Congressional district
to fill the vacancy occassional by the death of the
late Alexander Newman.

f For the Freeman.
THE VOICE OF THEKIGHT WEVD.

BY-- -

Therofs a Voioa in the gale that is sighing,

O'er the doom of the fast-fadi- flower

That is kissing the dead and the dying .

The relics ot summer's brief hour:
And though sadness is hoard in its wailing,

Tet the music is sweeter to me.
- Thafl the spirit of moio unveiling; - ,

For it whispers the praises of thee.

It has passed but' the echo still lingers
It has waked a wild throb in my heart,

Like the harp when the light ,, fairy fingars
. Of Genius hath triumphed o'er Art. ' ' T

- Its soft, thrilling accents fall lightly,
On the breeze that is glidiug away,

And touches the straiu that we nightly
Have watched for till dawning of day.

?Tis thy name by the night-breex- spoken.

That can waken the scenes of the past, ,

And I dream not of vows to be broken,
Of visions too bright long to last;

; And though bitter the thought that comes stealing- -
-' That thou wilt yet false be to me, '

; Though I shudder aa hope's knell is pealing,
My heart is not chiding with thee.

And though care shall be mine on the morrow.
And grief worn and cheerless the day,

. Still thy smile will dispel all my sorrow ..

And gladden my life's weary way;
For though the morning of life may be shrouded,

' And gloom o'er it's mid-da- y may be.
Yet the eve will be clear and unclouded,
; If gladdened by visions of thee, v

.Lower Sandusky, October, 1849.

,111 i s 1 1 i I a n c p n s .

KiadBCss, the best Punislimeat.
A Quaker of exemplary character, was disturbed

tit night 'by footsteps around his dwelling; aud he
arose from his bed, and cautiously opened a back
door to reconnoitre. Close by was an out house
and under it a . cellar, near, a window of winch
was a man busily engaged in receiving the contents
of his Dork barrel from another within the cellar.
The old man approached, and the man outside fled.
He stepped up to the cellar wincow and received
the nieces of pork from the thief within, who, atter
a little while, . asked his supposed accomplice,
in a whisoer. "shall we take it all? The owner of
the poik said sofdv, "Yes, take it all," and he
industriously handed up the balance through the
wincow. ana then came up himselt. imainne ins
consternation when, instead of greeting his com
panion in crime, he was confronted by the Ijua-ke-r.

Both were astonished, for the thief proved
to be a neighbor ot whom none would have
suspected such conduct He plead for mercy,
begged the old man riot to expose him, spoke of
necessities ot proverty, ana proraiseu - lanniuuy
never to steal again.

"If thou hadst asked me for meat," said the old
man, "it would have been given thee. I pity thy
provertv and thy weakness and esteem thy family.
Tbou art forgiven."
- The thief was greatly rejoiced, a nd was about
to depart, when the old man said, "Take the pork,
neighbor."
- 'No, no,' said the thief, 'I dont want the pork. ?

. "Thy necessity was so great that .it led thee to
steal. One half of the pork thou must take with
thee.'

The thief insisted" he could never eat a morsel of
it. The thoughts of - the crime would make it
choke him. He begged the privilege of letting it
alona But the old man was inexorable, and furnish-
ing the thief with a bag, had half the pork put
therein, and laying it on his back, sent him with
his back, sent "him home with it He met his
neghbor daily, for many years afterward; and
their families visited together, but the matter was
kept a secret; and though in after time the cir-

cumstance was mentioned, the name of the de-

linquent was never known. The punishment was
severe and enectuaL it was prooaDiy me nrst
it was certainly the last attempt to steal.

Had the man been arraigned betore a court ot
justice, and imprisoned for the petty theft, how dif--

. ... . .i i .i. u tt: e :ilerent migut nave oeen uie result nis iamuy
disgraced, there peace destroyed, the man's cha-

racter ruined.and his spirit broken. - Revenge, not
penitence, would have darkened his future, and in
all probability he would have entered upon a
course of crime at which, when the first offence
was committed, his soul would have shuddered.
And what would the owner of the pork have gain-

ed ? Absolutely nothing. Kindness was the best
punishment for it saved while it punished.

Horace Mans, Secretary to the board of educa-
tion of Massachusetts, has lately been detected in
a long course of, to say the least very singular
conduct ' It appears according to a report of a
comittee of legislature, that Mr. Mann has been
in the habit of paying bills for postage, stationery,
office rent clerk hire, &c, out of his own pocket
It appears that his entire salary was $1,500 per
annum, and that during the first five years, he
defrayed his own expenses, incurred in traveling
over the state for eductional purpose) occuping
about four months every year. It also appears
that he was in in the habit . of advancing money
out of his private funds to aid in the erection of
new school houses; even borowing at one time
$2,000 for that purpose. Altogether, the report
discloses such a system of conduct on the part
of Mr. Mann, that these days of official speculation,
congressional milege, &c, we cannot wonder that
it has excited universal astonishment Appended
to the report of the committee referred to, Is a
resolve, ordering the payment to Mr. Mann, of
$2,000.

Imagination. The Irish woman, who few days
asro, in Boston trot from the Coroner a piece of
the rope with which a man hung himself, for the
purpose, as she said, of curing the King's evil tied,
it around her body for the space of three days.
On Thursday the rope was returned by the wo-

man's husband, who stated that his wife had en-

tirely recovered, and that the troublesome humor
had disappeared,

Taylor, because he promised just as Mr. Polk prom-
ised ; and has removed a comparatively small num
ber of Locofocos and at least three Virginians
from office. We shall repeat our interrogatory
from time to time till we bring our venerable con-

temporary to the scratch.
Once more. While on the fruitful subject of

frauds what says the Union to that greatest of all
political frauds on record, by which the vote of
Pennsylvania was secured to Mr. Polk in 1844?
It is in proof that Mr. Buchanan told the people of
Pennsylvania that Mr. Polk was as good a tarif
man as Mr. Clay. To characterize this statement
properly, we should have to borrow an expression
of Dr. Johnson, which we avoid applying on ac-

count of its rudeness. The doctor was in the habit
of saying of a man who spoke falsely with knowl-
edge "the dog lies and he knows he lies." This
only shows that the doctor did not remember his
own dictionary, which would have taught him that
the second clause of the sentence was superfluous.
But this is a digression. Not only did Mr Buchan-
an, in his white cravat looking for all the world like
a saint in black coat and pantaloons not only did
this "old Federalist', fib in this manner but every
where, through the whole length and breadth of
of the state, the battle was fought on the cry of
"Polk, Dallas, and the Tariff of 1842.', Was
over so base a fraud practised upon electors ? And
yet we have no recollect ion of any indignation
excited in the breast of the editoie of thex-orga- n

by this abominable cheat
There is one more fraui we should like to have

explained. . What does the think of tell-

ing the people that the was an arran-
gement by which the public money was to kept
safely, with no chan ce for defalcation ? What
does it think of there being aa ascertained and
hopeless defalcation of $155,000 and a curamuni-catio- n

to Congress, in the teeth of this fact
stating that no money has been lost even in effec
ting "distant transfers ? Yv as there any fraud in
this ? If so, who was the agent of it ? And why
does not the Union visit it with a few of its "in-
fernal" epithets :

Tub Franklin Expedition. A despatch, says
the same paper, has arrived at the Admirably
from sir John Richards, but, we regret to say,
without any news of Sir John Franklin. The ex-

pedition had traversed the coast from the Macken-
zie and Coppermine river; but the Esquimaux
all declared that no white men had made their
appearance. ' Unlortunately the ice set in un
usually strong, and prevented the expidition from
proceeding beyond Icy Gove, to the north of Cape
Kendal, just as it was on the point ot exploring a
most interesting region. Thus, for the present.
all hope is cut off of discovering the lost voyagers.
The search for Captain Franklin has, it is said,
brought to light many interesting facts respecting
the lnnospiiaoie region oi Arctic America.

Rcmotjked Pardon op tiie InsH State Prison
ers. The Liverpool Journal has good reason to
believe that it is the intention of Government in de-

ference to her Majesty's wishes, to pardon all the
Irish state prisoners, at home and abroad.

Judgf McLean's Accounts. Twenty years
ago, Judge McLean retired from the General Post
Office. A few days ago, says a Washington letter
writer, a clerk adding up occounts, discovered that
a balance was was due him by Governmentof $400,
for which a warrant has been issued in his favor,
to be forwarded. . TCin. Gaz., Friday.

Irish Very. "What brought you from New
Orleans?', inquired on leave rat yesterday of
another. "The paple die there," ansewered Pat
"Faix," returned the other, "avye show me the
place where they don't die, I'd like to go and ind my
days on it."

Plank Roads. Old Virginia is waking up at
last and is beginning to talk about plank roads.
Some civilized individual trom W isconsin has been
traveling in Virginia, and has given them some
idea of a plank road. We hope he will get as far
north as Long Island before he can wake up a
Dutchman. Buffalo Express.

"More Abolitionism." The Charleston Mer-

cury of 21st publishes a letter dated at Pendle-stone- s

S. O, stating that a number of copies of an
abolition circular, directed to the "Commitee of
Vigilance," were received there by the last mail
from the North. The "Executive Committee," it
seems, called upon the postmaster for the docu
ments, but that functionary refused to deliver them ;

whereon the committee entered the post office and
took them by force. The "incident creates quite
a sensation in the neighborhood where it occurred,
and numerous threats are thrown out as to some
sort of retaliation against the aggressors.

Flogging Femalfs in Austria. At Lemburg,
on the 31st ult a milliner, accused of making Kos-

suth cockades and having persuaded or coaxed her
husband to play the spy, was taken to the bar-

racks, and there punished with thirty blows from
rods, or rather sticks, on her bare back.

London Inquirer.

herein after provided, be removed and taken put of
this state, upon the warrant of said Justce. Sec-
tions 2d, 3d, and 4th, are for carrying out the
above, and section 5th is as follows : 'If anj justice
of the peace or constable shall wilfully neglect or
refuse to perform any duty . required by this act
he shall upon conviction thereof by incictment, be
fined in any sum not less than twenty, nor more
than one hundred dollars, and shall moreover for-

feit his office.' ' .rji-.f- ;

' X3T Dissolution of the Union. Mr. Townshend
presented the petition of. 42 legal voters and 38
non-leg- voters of Portage aud Stark conties, pray
ing a 'convention of the people may be called to
tako the necessary steps to secede from a union
with the slave-holdin- g states,' refered to Mr. Towns-
hend. 340 In Mr. Townshend's report he com-
mences by saying, 'There will . be found on exam
ination but little doubt as to the abstract right of
this General Assembly to make the recommenda-
tion prayed for, Ssc.,' see appendix, p 309. '

03TA bill to incorporate the city oj Milan in
Erie county. Mr. Pugh, (loco,) moved to amend
this bill as follows: 'That said city shall bo fenced
in by a plank fence not less than ten feet in height
and be covered over by a good and uffiuient roof
to protect it from the violence of the elements,' lost

- -p 549. -

g3T House Bill 377. To exempt from levy and
execution certain property therein named.' Mr.
Mott (loco attorney,) moved to add as follows :

'and each attorney at law, practicing as such, shall
have and hold exempt from execution, one horse
and buggy with certain law books named' lost
p 693. Mr. More (loco) moved to add, 'Two hor-

ses, wagon and harness to any teamster, when Mr.
Edson (loco lawyer) moved to add: 'And all per-
sons engaged in the practice of the law' lost
p 671.

EST New furniture. Mr. Burt (loco) offered
this l esolution : 'Resolved, that the sergeant at arms
be directed to procure two dozen chairs for the
use of this hall,' when Mr. Whtely (loco) moved
to strike out 'two dozen' and insert 'seventy-two- .
Mr. Burt's resolution passed yeas, locos 22 and
whigs 12 nays 29. '

S3" Who are in favor of short sessions ? On
the 18th of January Mr. McClure, free soil whig,
offered a resolution for a sine die adjournment on
the 13th of February. -

On the 25th January Ifc Bigger whig, offered
another. r

Oh the 1st of Febuary Mr. Green, whig, offered
another. -

On the 8th of February Mr. Randall, whig, offer-

ed another.- -
, -

On the 16th of February Mr. Green, whig, offer-

ed another.
On the 21st of February Mr. Riddle, free soil,

offered another - :

On the 22d of February Mr. Green, whig, offer-

ed another. -

On the 23d of February Mr. McClure, fee soilcr-offere- d

another; . .

On the 6th of March Mr. Chaffee, free soil whig,
offered another.

On the 16th of March Mr. Chaffee moved to
take up Senate resolutions for a sine die adjourn-
ment

The Senate, on the 9th of March, passed a reso-

lution for a sine die adjournment on 21st of March,
yeas 15, whigs; nays 13, locos; it was sent to

the House, when the locos succeeded in insert-
ing the 26th and striking put the 21st when it pass-

ed both houses. Not a loco offered a resolution
for a sine die adjournment ; on the contrary, they
fought desperately against it daily declaring that
this legislature should never adjourn until they had
effected the purposes for which they had came to-

gether, and they were prepared to sit here until
the second Tuesday in October;' and were it not
that a few of them were naturally more honestly
inclined than their leaders, the session would have
continued some weeks longer.

It was one of the longest sessions ever held in
this state, being 113 days, nnd costing the state
over EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, orsev-e- n

hundred dollars each day, including Sundays,
as the following appropriations will show :

For pay of Sergeant-at-arm- s and Clerks $50,000,
fot stationery for members and state use $12,000;
postage for members, clerks, and seargoants-at- -

arms, 6,000; for printing (to Jttedary) sio.ouu;
distribution of the laws and journals, $600 ; for Cur-win- 's

index for members and Justices; 1,640 ; fuel,
lights and sundries (not taken down.) Total $85,-24-

Smart Keller, Larimer, Trumari and Edson:
it was whispered at the time that the Committee
of Safety,' had decreed that none of these should
be

.', Tub Exact Whereabouts. In tbo comer of, a
large field at Newby Head, in the parish of Mor-lan- d,

is a small enclosure or plantation, known :by
the name of the "Quaker's Sepulchrewhicb raa
formerly used by the society of Friends as a of
sepulture, but yhich has for a number , of years
been deserted On the, mural monument in the.
east wall belon ging to a family of the name of
Laverick, is tbo following quaint inscription ;--'.,

f -
- "Here lies my love, my only aear,

Eight feet straightforward just from here'"!
.,.-- & .it

Dksbbvino 'Do vou know bur Brown ?VYes,
my dear.' 'Is he nota deserving man T'iXe, he
deserves a flagging, and if ever be : gallants yoii
home again, I will give it to lnn!',x.jut wue jo. a

'fright. . '..: r.:. .,

"Pleasure is a shadow, wealth is vanity, and pow
er a pageant But knowledge is ecstatic tn enjoy
ment perennial in pleasure in space,-
and infinite in duration." Clinton, .s

--Not until he is at the verge of the grave where'
he is about to enter Into the realnrof itnknavn
beinss. does man" fully feel how much ' he loves -

such as are already known to him, who suffur like
Ib.:

Never too latb to Laern. Some people scorn'
to be taught; others are ashamed of it as they
would beof going to schoorwhen they are old; but
it is nvr to late to learn what it is always neces
sary to know ; and it is no shame to learn so long ar
we are ignorant mat is to say w iong as wo

Tn Sl latelr. a Mrs. Cannon was fined
$10 for whipping ber.huppy which ahe paid-with- "

a smilling look, saying,, sotti jeote, "Never mind
the money, I wear the

at homo, and won'I have it out of bis bones;
well if I dont' you can-il- l me."

A French physician, Lis Couppet, says lie can
cure consumption in the first stages by administer-

ing the common mercurial ointment in the form of
pills the dose bein from 40 to 60 entigrammc8'
daily.half in the morning, and half at night

A writer over the signature 'Heroic Age, in"
tV. Woc!.mntm TTnirm.. savs he would aa soon steal

i noii"ii",r'. j -

a sheep as hold office under General Taylor. ;

Not doubted. The one will suit his iuctinatioa'
the other is above his capicity. - !

o


